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Two Plays by Terence Rattigan
As directed by Richard Willis*
*Tdnlghtzs play is the eighth major production to be directed by a student since the open­
ing of the Masquer Theater. The director is Mr. Richard Willis, President of Montana 
Masquers, Royal Masquer, and a senior majoring in Drama. His home is in Missoula.
Technical Director, John Gerike
December 9, 10, 1960
Masquer Theater
"TABLE BY THE WINDOW"
(in order of speaking)
Mabel_________________________________________ _______________Renette Diaz de Leon
Lady Matheson______________________________________________________ Marda Pelker
Mrs. Railton-Bell__________________________________________________Eileen Gallagher
Miss Meacham ____ _____________________ _________________________ __ Elaine Blethen
Doreen____________________________________________________________ Diane Kenyon
Mr. Fowler________________________________________________________ Boone Sparrow
Mrs. Shankland___________ I________________________________________ Marith McGinnis
Miss Cooper_______________________________________________________ Felicia Hardison
Mr. Malcolm__ —___ ______________________ ;___________ David Hunt
Mr. Stratton__________________________________________________________ Ron Stevens
Miss Tanner ____________________________________________________________ Ann Avery
"TABLE NUMBER SEVEN"
(in order of speaking)
Mrs. Stratton-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Ann Avery
Mr. Stratton _________________________________________________________ _ Ron Stevens
Major Pollock_________________________________________________________ David Hunt
Mr. Fowler------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Boone Sparrow
Miss Cooper------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Felicia Hardison
Mrs. Railton-Bell------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Eileen Gallagher
Miss Railton-Bell (Sibyl)----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Marith McGinnis
Lady Matheson______________________________________________________Marda Pelker
Miss Meacham------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Elaine Blethen
Mabel-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Renette Diaz de Leon
Doreen------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- Diane Kenyon
SCENES
Both plays are set in the Beauregard Private Hotel on the south coast of England, with 
the first taking place in the winter and the second 18 months later in the summer.
There will be a 15-minute intermission between the two plays.
PRODUCTION STAFF
Stage Manager-------------------------------------- - ---------------------------------------------------John Gerike
Assistant to the Director_________ _____________________________ Renette Diaz de Leon
Lighting Designer__________________________________________________Felicia Hardison
Sound____________________________________________________________ John Weigman
Properties________________________________ ______ Diane Kenyon, Renette Diaz de Leon
Scenery Construction __ ___________________________________ John Gerike, Ray Stewart
Costumes_________________________________________________________ Gerald Hopkins
Make-up________________________________________________ Dixie Potter, Nancy Russell
House Manager_________________________________________________________ Jim Baker
Box Office Manager________________________________________ ..... . . . Ray Maidment
Publicity '■________________ -_______________._______________________Nancy Donner
Photographs______________________ i_______________________________ Cyrile Van Duser
PROGRAM NOTE
Tonight's play is in reality two long one-act plays which are joined under the common 
title Separate Tables and by common setting, common characters (with two exceptions) 
and by the perceptive handling of a common subject — the age-old problem of man's 
loneliness and his desperate need for love.
Terence Rattigan, the playwright, has given his plays dramatic interest and his theme 
dramatic illumination by providing two distinctively different pairs of leading characters 
for each play. In "Table By the Window" the problem is given focus by a divorced 
couple one of whom has loved too much and the other who has loved too little. In 
"Table Number Seven" the emphasis is directed by the same two actors who assume 
new roles to play a fearful, mother-dominated spinster and a pompous but lonely retired 
army officer. These four characters play out a climactic bit of their lives among others 
who are also marked by their need for love.
At 49, Rattigan is one of England's most able playwrights. He has written such plays as 
The Winslow Boy, The Sleeping Prince and The Browning Version among many more.
Art Exhibition—Japanese Prints, for sale, gallery of the Fine 
Arts Building.
Coming Attractions—Amahl and the Night Visitors, Missoula 
Civic Symphony, December 4, University Theater.
Winter Quarter: Major Student Production, January 26-28, 
Masquer Theater; The Tempest, February 9-11, University 
theater; The Rivalry, M.S.C. Theater on tour, February 18, 
University Theater; Original One-Act Plays, February 23-25, 
Masquer Theater.
Delaneys
